
Welcome to the village Gäddträsk,  situated in a really nice part of Lapland. Only 25 km to the 
small town Lycksele, but still so silent, so beautiful and with great fishing and hunting.  
 
Fishing areas 
The village of Gäddträsk (Pikelake in Swedish) is in the centre of a number of lakes and rivers. To 

produce maximum freedom for the guests we have eight boats placed in four different waters. By this 

system you can fish in different waters for the whole week. Just 150 m from the lodge you will find 

two boats at the lake Gäddträsket. The others are placed 10-20 km from the lodge. About 15 km from 

the lodge you have two small rivers; Örån (grayling) and Granån (trout and grayling). Between August 

15- September 14 we also offer guided trips to the salmon fishing in the river Vindelälv.  

 

Fish species 
Pike and perch are the main target in this area and within 20 km around the lodge you have two rivers 

and 10 lakes. The river Umeälv is a dammed river app. 10 km from the lodge and it produces really 

big pike. The river Örån has a huge nr of pike but not really big, but fantastic surroundings and silence 

as it’s situated in a nature protected area. In the small rivers Örån and Granån You have grayling and 

trout, and one of the best lakes for big grayling is app. 60 km from the lodge. In autumn we 

recommend a visit to the wild river of Vindelälven for salmon. This fishing is with guide only, as we 

use small boats between the rapids, as well as bank fishing.  

 
Fishing season 
Pike season is from last week in May to end of September and this is also the season for grayling and 

trout. The salmon season starts at Aug 15 and lasts to September 14. Your license includes pike/perch 

fishing in three different license areas in the surroundings.  

 
 
Fishing methods 
Fishing for perch and pike is done mainly with spin casting and most popular is jerk-baits. Also fly 

fishing is a rewarding method to fish for big pike at the surface.  
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Fishing regulations 
Pike less than 3 kg may be kept for consumption at the lodge. All pike over 3 kg must be released. 

Perch is also allowed to keep for consumption. One male salmon (river Vindelälv-80 km from the 

lodge) per day is allowed to keep. 

 

Fishing guides 
Fishing guides (English spoken) are available. 

 

Boats 
Our boats are 3,60 Inflatable boats with aluminium floor-perfect to fish from as they have a flat floor 

and reaches very shallow areas. Electric engines are included and 4 stroke 5 HP engines are optional 

(SEK 1000/week). Our unique speciality is that we have boats placed in 3-4 different waters. This 

means that you are free to move between several different waters.  

 

 

Accommodation 
The Gäddträsk lodge is the former village grocery shop (built 1935). The rooms are restaured 2011 

with much feeling and atmosphere. It has 5 bedrooms, full equipped kitchen and two bathrooms with 

shower/WC. The house is close to the lake Gäddträsk (appr 150 m). N.B: You have the whole house 

for Your group only-no other clients in the house when you are here.  

 

Other services 
The town Lycksele is only 25 km from Gäddträsk. This small town (9000 citizens) is also known as the 

capital of Lapland. Lycksele has a zoo with the Nordic fauna, an aqua park, forest museum, shops and 

restaurant.  

 

Lycksele also has an airport app 20 km from Gäddträsk with daily flights to/from Stockholm. 

 
Location GPS: 64 degrees 24´0´N, 18 degrees 49´ 39´E 
 


